MBC Team Members

Angie Marchant

Keith Tallmadge

Angie offers over 20 years of employee benefit expertise
in client management, benefit consulting and operational
management. As a founding partner of MBC, she has
extensive experience in building client relationships, driving
growth and service expectations, and orchestrating success
for Millennium’s book of business.

As a founding partner of MBC, Keith has expertise in
sales, benefit consulting and financial management. Keith
has a 20+ year history of successful relationships in the
benefit arena.

Partner

At Millennium, Angie oversees the development of longterm benefit strategies, financial account management
plans, communication strategies, and service relationships
with vendors. With her creativity and impeccable organization, Angie drives well-executed strategies for all clients
ensuring that their business goals are achieved.
She lives in East Cobb with her husband Mike and is blessed
to be the mom of two young ladies. Angie’s leisure activities
include scrapbooking, playing tennis, and spending time
with her family.

Angela Colwart

Financial Manager
Contributing her perspective from the employer side of the
business, Angela offers 20 years of expertise in the areas of broker consulting and strategic benefit management and
administration.

Partner

At Millennium, Keith takes the lead role in vision forecasting,
cultivating new business and establishing a solid financial
basis for our clients’ benefit plans. With his extensive
knowledge of the various financial arrangements and
legal implications surrounding corporate benefit packages,
Keith ensures that MBC’s clients have a solid financial
foundation on which to build their benefit plan. He is also
skilled at setting long-term goals, both for MBC and its
clients.
Keith currently resides in Atlanta with his wife. He is the
father of three grown boys. The Tallmadges are actively
involved in the Dunwoody community.
In her free time, Eva enjoys working out, dancing, reading,
sewing, and doing volunteer work. She is also a certified
Personal Trainer through the International Sports Sciences
Association (ISSA) as well as certified in First Aid/CPR/
AED.

Angela’s core competencies include strategic financial analysis
and detail in benefit administration.
At Millennium, Angela’s focus is financial management and
analysis. Her responsibilities include month-to-month reporting,
forecasting, and projections of the benefits plans. Her background
in system conversions and implementation, benefit compliance,
and acquisition and divestiture also serves our client base.
Angela lives in the northern suburbs of Cobb County with her
husband Chris and two children. Angela is active in her church,
volunteers at the children’s school and is a work-out enthusiast.

Eva Giang

Financial Assistant
Eva’s ability and experience with financial and data analysis allow
her to be an excellent support for the Financial Manager at MBC.
With a degree in economics from Emory University, she was
previously a fixed asset manager for an Atlanta-based company.
At Millennium, she assists in preparing reporting packages,
manages RFPs, Non- Discrimination Testing, eligibility implementation, and has conducted several crucial audits for clients.
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Jennifer Whitmire

Communications Manager
Jennifer brings over 15 years of experience in the
managed care and communications arenas to her role
at Millennium. She focuses on the importance
of educating employees about their benefits by using
a variety of mediums to reach the audience. Jennifer
works with clients to develop educational materials
for employees, executives or any other sub-group
within an organization. Jennifer also assists with
clients’ HIPPA compliance, Medicare Part D filing and
other regulatory issues.
Jennifer lives in the outskirts of Athens, Georgia with
her husband Brook and two school-aged children.
She volunteers regularly at her children’s school and
enjoys Jazzercise and cooking.

Millennium Benefits Consulting – Strategic Partners

Millennium has established several relationships that provide additional services and expertise outside the realm of our
core benefit consulting services. These stratgic partners and their services are explained below. Contact Keith Tallmadge
for further information about these relationships and the value they can bring to your organization.

Palmer and Cay

Mark Raymond

Millennium Benefits Consulting has established a strategic
partnership with the Atlanta-based insurance brokerage
firm, Palmer and Cay. Through this relationship, MBC can
offer their clients property-liability and risk management
consulting. Palmer and Cay uses a similar consultative
approach as MBC to assess insurance needs and create
custom approaches and products to meet the needs of their
clients.

Mark Raymond is a part of the MBC team, offering expertise
in the realm of retirement plans and specialized benefits.
Mark works with businesses to help them gain a unique
understanding of retirement plans, including: plan design,
negotiations with vendors, implementation and employer
and employee education. Mark also offers experience with
discrimination testing. Specifically, he can create plans that
allow highly compensated employees to contribute more
to a corporate retirement while the organization maintains
a fair plan for the entire employee population.

Property-liability and Risk Management Services

A sampling of services provided by Palmer and Cay include:
• General property and liability insurance
• General automobile and umbrella insurance
• D&O insurance
• Worker’s compensation
• Cyber liability and crime insurance

Retirement Plans and Specialized Benefit Plans

Tom Studer

Retiree Medical Benefits
Tom Studer has joined the Millennium Team to provide
expertise in the area of retiree medical benefits. He has an
extensive background in insurance, employee compensation
and benefits, and contract management. Tom is a highly- skilled
professional in this field, with 30 years of experience helping
clients assess and make decisions regarding their benefit
options. Specially, “Coach Tom” can help individuals or
groups within a company who are approaching retiree age:
• Clearly understand benefits under Medicare
• Learn what Medicare Advantage Plans provide
• Understand why Medicare Supplements are different
• Learn about Prescription Drug (“Medicare Part D”) Plans
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